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Zephyr Shores

Short Term, Fully Furnished Accommodation Subject to

Availability

* From price is the price per week, for stays of 28 nights or more

and includes: utilities and once off linen & cleaning - additional

linen & cleaning services available at an extra charge *

9 Guests | 3 Bedrooms | 4 Beds | 2 Bathrooms - Master Bedroom: Queen bed, Bedroom 2: 1 Trio Bunk

bed (Double bed, Bottom and Single bed, Top) and 1 Set of Bunk Beds, Bedroom 4: Queen bed

TO CHECK AVAILABILITY AND BOOK THIS HOME, VISIT - <a

ref="https://mybeachholiday.com.au/nb_accommodation/zephyr-shores/"

target="_blank">https://mybeachholiday.com.au/nb_accommodation/zephyr-shores/</a>

Zephyr Shores is a colourful and comfortable holiday home just a short walk from the magnificent

Port Willunga Beach and famous Star of Greece Restaurant. Relax with family and friends on the

outdoor deck in the comfortable lounges while enjoying glimpses of the sea, or enjoy a meal out here

in the cool sea breeze. This is a wonderful space to spend your evenings stargazing and an outdoor

fire is available for the cooler evenings.

The open plan living area is a comfortable space all year round to enjoy a meal or a movie together

and the evaporative cooling and heating keeps the temperature just right throughout the year. The

kitchen is well-equipped and has a dishwasher and coffee machine. There are 3 bedrooms,  which

all have ceiling fans and ducted cooling. Two bedrooms have Queen beds and the 3rd bedroom is

ideal for the kids with bunk beds and a small TV. Two convenient bathrooms, both with shower,
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... basin and toilet. The laundry in the 2nd bathroom has a washing machine and tumble dryer. There is a large fully-fenced garden for the kids to enjoy with

plenty of cool shady space too, and an outdoor shower to wash off the sand when you return from the beach.  

| Amenities |

Parking, Linen and Cleaning Included, DVD, Video, TV, Electric heater, Combustion Heater, Evaporative Air Conditioning, Ceiling Fans, Wood Fire Place,

Sound System, BBQ, Full Kitchen Facilities, Coffee Machine, Microwave, Dishwasher, Laundry Facilities, Vacuum Cleaner, Iron and Board.

While you are here don't forget to explore the Linear Park and see the ruins there, enjoy the vibrant Old Aldinga Township with a range of caf&eacute;'s,

restaurants and organic grocers. Discover the Fleurieu Peninsula including the renowned McLaren Vale Wineries & restaurants, Goolwa via Port Elliot or

Victor Harbor, and even Kangaroo Island isn't far away.

To check the availability of all of our Holiday Homes, please visit <a ref="https://mybeachholiday.com.au/"

target="_blank">https://mybeachholiday.com.au/</a>
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